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Boston University College of Fine Arts 
·School of Music 
presents 
Boston University Chamber Orchestra 
David Hoose, conductor 
Tuesday, November 19, 2013 
pm 
Tsai Performance Center 
Founded in 1872, the School of Music combines the intimacy and intensity of conservatory 
training with a broadly-based, traditional liberal arts education at the undergraduate level 
and intense coursework at the graduate level. The school offers degrees in performance, 
conducting, composition and theory, musicology, music education, collaborative piano, historical 
performance, as well as a certificate program in its Opera Institute, and artist and performance 
diplomas. 
Founded in 1839, Boston University is an internationally recognized private reseilrch university 
with more than 32,000 students participating in undergraduate, graduate, and professional 
programs. BU consists of 17 colleges and schools along with a number of multidisciplinary 
centers and institutes which are central to the school's research and teaching mission. 
The Boston University College of Fine Arts was created in 1954 to bring together the School of 
Music, the School of Theatre, and the School of Visual Arts. The University's vision was to create 
a community of artists in a conservatory-style school offering professional training in the arts 
to both undergraduate and graduate students, complemented by a liberal arts curriculum for 
undergraduate students. Since those early days, education at the College of Fine Arts has begun 
on the BU campus and extended into the city of. Boston, a rich center of cultural, artistic, and 
intellectual activity. 
Boston University College of Fine Arts 
School of Music 
presents 
Boston University Chamber Orchestra 
David Hoose, conductor 
Tuesday, November 19 
8pm 
Tsai Center The 42nd concert in the 2013-14 season 
W.A. Mozart 
(1756-1791) 
Maurice Ravel 
(1875-1937) 
Symphony No. 34 in C major, K. 338 
Allegro vivace 
Andante di molto (piu tosto Allegretto) 
Finale: Allegro vivace 
Suite from "Mother Goose" 
Sleeping Beauty's Pavane 
Little Tom Thumb 
Laideronnette, Empress of the Pagodas 
Converations of Beauty and the Beast 
The Fairy Garden 
There will be no intermission. 
Program Notes 
Symphony No. 34 in C Major, K. 338 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
This is the last symphony Mozart wrote before his move to Vienna-the main 
turning point in his adult life. At the time, the composer was at a crossroads both 
professionally and musically. Profoundly frustrated in the service of the unsympathetic 
Archbishop Col Ioredo in Salzburg, he had been trying to get away for years, without 
success. In 1780, he secured a commission from the Court Theater in Munich for the 
opera ldomeneo, his most prestigious project to date. Although this commission did 
not result in permanent employment, it contributed greatly to his growing reputation. 
Symphony No. 34 was written just three months before Mozart left for Munich. The 
·symphony has a fanfare-like opening that became a real Mozartian signature: we find it 
in the Overture to ldomeneo, but also in such later works as the "Prague" (No. 38) and 
"Jupiter" (No. 41) symphonies, as well as the Overture to his final opera, La clemenzr ': 
Tito . 
Like this fanfare, most of the musical elements used in the symphony are fairly simple 
in themselves, but they are handled and developed in a most sophisticated way. The 
repetition of part of the fanfare theme in the minor mode adds an unexpected twist to 
the festive opening only seconds into the first movement. Similarly, the lyrical second 
theme, which starts in fairly regular metric groups of 4 +4 measures, becomes utterly 
unpredictable at the repeat, as the end of the phrase keeps being delayed by added 
measures. A new melodic idea begins before the previous one has been brought to a 
satisfactory close; as a result, we listeners are left in suspense, waiting for a cadence 
we know must be coming, but clueless as to how long we will have to wait. 
The cadence does come eventually; however, the reassurance it brings is soon 
cancelled out by a new kind of instability, namely a series of modulations that take 
us deep into the darker region of the flat keys for almost the entire duration of the 
development section. The recapitulation does what its name suggests, yet there is 
another twist: the opening fanfare is substantially shortened and Mozart jumps ahead 
to the lyrical second theme. To our surprise, however, he returns to the fanfare material 
at the end of the movement and fashions it into a highly effective coda. It is clearly a 
theatrical gesture: the festive procession that entered at the beginning is now leaving 
the stage. (The fact that Mozart, contrary to normal practice, did not repeat the 
exposition seems to be consistent with the theatrical analogy: the procession cannot 
enter the stage twice.) 
Mozart designated the second movement as Andante di malta, which could be 
translated, roughly, as "moving right along." He must have found that performers took 
the Andante· to mean slow, for he entered a remark in one of the violin parts that the 
tempo should be "Allegretto, rather" (piu tosto allegretto). The movement is scored 
for strings alone, plus bassoons playing along with the cellos and double basses. The 
first measures are played by first and second violins, at first unaccompanied and in 
parallel motion. Later the two violin sections go their separate ways, receiving supr 
from the lower strings. Throughout the movement, unaccompanied violin passage~ 
alternate effectively with the sound of the full string orchestra . 
Most of Mozart's mature symphonies are in four movements, with a minuet in third 
place. No. 34 has no minuet. Mozart did plan to write one, originally intending it as 
the s.econd movement. Most of it was, however, torn from the manuscript, leaving only 
the f1rst 14 measures which had been written on the back of the last page of the first 
movement. The reason why Mozart deleted the minuet is unclear: perhaps he wanted 
(or was prevailed upon) to adhere to an older, three-movement symphonic form. In 
1780, the minuet was still a recent addition to multi-movement instrumental works, 
· and not one that was welcomed by everyone. Many musical authorities of the day 
were vehemently opposed to the inclusion of minuets, arguing that they introduced an 
incongruous dance element into an otherwise "serious" composition. Mozart, who had 
written symphonies both with and without minuets in his early years, tended more and 
more toward the four-movement scheme; Nos. 31 ("Paris"), 34, and 38 ("Prague") are 
the only three-movement symphonies among his mature works. 
Like the first movement, the finale seems to evoke a scene from an opera. The themes 
-in the tempo and meter of the quick tarantella dance- follow on one another's 
heels like actions and situation in a fast-paced, surprise-filled comic opera. One 
of the characteristic harmonic progressions (an extended sequence of alternating 
dissonances and consonances) will return almost literally in the last movement of the 
"Linz" symphony (No. 36), written in the same key of C major three years later. 
n Mozart arrived in Vienna in the spring of 1781, this symphony was his most 
rt:::c nt representative work. As he reported to his father on April11, 1781, "the 
symphony conducted by Bono (Imperial conductor Giuseppe Bonno) went magnifique, 
and had great success. Forty violins played-the wind instruments were doubled-ten 
violas, ten double-basses, eight violoncellos, and six bassoons." This instrumentation 
seems enormous for the time; six bassoons would be a luxury even today. It goes to 
show the extent to which the composition of an orchestra depended on the availability 
of musicians and personal tastes. 
In any event, the performance helped to strengthen Mozart's reputation in Vienna, the 
capital of the Habsburg Empire. The composer was acquiring friends and supporters, 
arid could therefore face the final showdown with the Archbishop. This took place in 
May, shortly after the performance of Symphony No. 34, when Mozart was literally 
kicked out by Count d'Arco, a member of the Archbishop's retinue. The die was cast: 
Mozart did not return to Salzburg but remained in Vienna as one of the first freelance 
composers in the history of music. It was a bold experiment that met with varying 
degrees of success over the decade to follow. 
-Peter Laki 
©Peter Laki 
via National Symphony Orchestra 
Suite from "Mother Goose" 
Maurice Ravel 
Although he had none of his own, Ravel loved children. Throughout his life, he kept 
his ability to see the world through a child's eyes, and he never outgrew his passion 
for creating elaborate toys and reading fairy tales aloud. The adult composer, little 
taller himself than most children, particularly enjoyed the company of Mimie and Jean 
Godebski, the daughter and son of his friends Cipa and Ida Godebski, a young Polish 
r~ le whose Paris apartment was a gathering place for some of the greatest artists 
day, including Andre Gide, Jean Cocteau, Erik Satie, and, from time to time, Igor 
Stravinsky. Ravel was a regular visitor to the Godebskis' salon, and it's possible that he 
was drawn as much by the enchanting games and conversation he shared with Mimie 
and Jean as he was by the more rarefied discussion among the grown-ups. 
Ravel often made up stories to tell the Godebski children, and, when they were apart, 
he sent them funny postcards. But the greatest treasure among his many gifts to 
Mimie and Jean is a suite of pieces inspired by the Mother Goose tales, originally 
written for piano duet and intended to be played by children. Ravel dedicated the 
score to Mimie and Jean, in the hope that they would give the first performance, 
but, although, they were unusually accomplished pianists for children, they happily 
accepted the gift but declined the premiere. "To us," Jean later recalled, "it mainly 
meant a lot of work." 
Two more precocious children, Genevieve Durony and Jeanne Leleu, then only si x and 
seven years old, premiered the suite in April1910. Ravel was so enchanted by Jeanne's 
performance in particular that he wrote to her: 
When you are a great virtuosa and I either an old fogey, covered with 
honors, or else completely forgotten, you will perhaps have pleasant 
memories of having given an artist the very rare joy of hearing a work 
of his, one of a rather special nature, interpreted exactly as it should 
be. 
Mother Goose is one of Ravel 's most exquisite creations. "The idea of evoking the poP*'" 
of childhood in these pieces," Ravel later explained, "naturally led me to simplify m~ 
style and to refine my means of expression ." Even when he orchestrated and enlargeo 
the suite into a ballet score in 1911, he managed to heighten the music's sense of 
fantasy and adventure without taking away its grace and innocence. 
Ravel borrows his title and two tales (Sleeping Beauty and Tom Thumb) from Charles 
Perrault, the seventeenth-century French writer who is responsible for preserving a 
number of well-known stories, including those of Little Red Riding Hood and Bluebeard .. 
(It's Perrault's 1607 volume, Histoires ou contes du temps passe avec des moralitez-
Stories or tales of olden times, with morals- that became known in France as "Mother 
Goose.") 
Ravel begins with a Prelude that previews, in tanta lizing fragments, the tales that 
follow. The Dance of the Spinning Wheel and Scene that begins without pausei 
ntroduces us to the tale of Sleeping Beauty. As the orchestra races through measures of 
running sixteenth not~s, an old woman works at her spinning wheel. A young princess 
enters, jumping rope; she trips against the spinning wheel, pricks her finger on the 
needle, and falls into a deep slumber. The subsequent Pavane of the Sleeping Beauty 
is as simple as the briefest of fa iry tales-just twenty measures of limpid melody over 
plain, magically colored harmonies. The rest of the ballet depicts her dreams, which 
end when Prince Charming awakens her with a kiss in the Fairy Garden. 
Ravel took the Conversations of Beauty and the Beast from the Moral Tales of Marie 
Leprince de Beaumont: 
"When I think of your good heart you no longer seem so ugly to me." 
"Oh yes, good lady! I have a good heart, but I am a monster." "Many a 
man is more a monster than you." "If I had the wit, I should pay you a 
great compliment, but I am only a beast." 
"Beauty, will you be my wife?" "No, Beast." 
"I die happy, for I have the joy of seeing you once more." "No, my dear 
Beast, you will not die: You will live to become my husband! " ... The 
Beast had disappeared, and she saw at her feet only a prince more 
beautiful than the god of love, who thanked her for having put an end 
to his spell. 
r 
I 
' 
{ 
Ravel gives the dialogue to the clarinet, playing Beauty, and the contrabassoon, as 
Beast. She dances to a gentle waltz, and they talk. Finally, with a sweeping harp 
glissando, he is transformed into a princely violin. · 
Ravel prefaces Tom Thumb with a quote from Perrault: "He thought he would easily 
find his way, thanks to the bread he had scattered wherever he had passed, but he was 
quite surprised when he couldn't see even a single crumb of it. Birds had come along 
and eaten every bit." Ravel shows us Tom Thumb's meanderings-the meter changes 
often and unpredictably-and also, unforgettably, the birds making off with the crumbs. 
Laideronnette, Empress of the Pagodas is an oriental tale by the Countess d'Aulnoy, 
a Perrault contemporary and imitator. The empress is serenaded at her bath by her 
subjects: "At once mandarins and mandarinettes set to singing and to the playing of 
instruments: some had lutes made of nutshells, some had viols made from the shells 
of almonds, for their instruments had to be in proportion to their own scale." In the 
original four-hand version, the upper piano part is written entirely for the black keys, 
? ' matically producing melodies in the pentatonic scale, that most convenient way of 
ring up the Orient. When Ravel made his orchestral transcription, he serenaded 
tn empress with an array of bell - like and percussive sounds-cymbals, xylophone, 
glockenspiel, celesta, harp, and the ceremonial striking of the tam-tam-recalling the 
Javanese gamelan ensemble the fourteen-year-old composer watched in wonder at the 
Paris Exhibition of 1889. 
Prince Charming now enters The Fairy Garden (accompanied by the character of Love) 
and awakens his princess as day breaks. The music is warm and knowing-the world 
of Ravel 's own childhood memories viewed with the wisdom and affection of a grown 
man who has learned that only in fairy tales does one live happily ever after. 
Without children of his own, and lacking any important students or disciples, Ravel 
grew, in his final years, to lament that no one would carry on his name or continue his 
work. "I have left nothing," he said. "I have not said what I wanted to say. Alas, I am 
not one of the great composers!" But nearly all of the sixty-some pieces of music he 
left behind have found a permanent place in the repertory-an astonishing and rare 
accomplishment-and Ravel's deep-seated fear that, as he told seven-year-old Jeanne 
Leleu, he would die "an old fogey," completely forgotten, turned out to be groundless. 
-Philip Huscher 
© Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
David Hoose, conductor 
David Hoose, Professor, has been Director of Orchestral Activities in the School of 
Music since 1987. Mr. Hoose is in his thirtieth year as Music Director of Cantata 
Singers & Ensemble, an organization whose repertoire reaches from Schutz and Bach 
to music of today. Since 1991, he has also been Music Director of Collage New Music, 
an ensemble whose musicians from New York, New Jersey and Massachusetts, 
including members of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, are esteemed exponents of 
contemporary music. For eleven years, he was also Music Director of the Tallahassee 
Symphony Orchestra. 
Mr. Hoose is a recipient of the Choral Arts New England Alfred Nash Patterson 
Lifetime Achievement Award, the Ditson Conductors Award for the Advancement 
of American Music, the Walter W. Naumburg Chamber Music Award (with the 
Emmanuel Wind Quintet), the ASCAP/ Chorus America Award for Adventurous 
Programming (with Cantata Singers), and the Dmitri Mitropoulos Award at the 
Berkshire (Tanglewood) Music Center. His recording of John Harbison's Mottetti di 
Montale, with Collage New Music, was a Gram my Nominee for Best Recording with 
Small Ensemble, and his recording with Collage of Donald Sur's chamber works was 
recently released on Albany Records. His other recordings appear on the New World, 
Koch, Nonesuch, Composers' Recordings (CRI), Delos, Arsis, GunMar, and Neuma 
labels. 
Mr. Hoose has appeared as guest conductor with the Chicago Philharmonic, Singapore 
Symphony, Korean Broadcasting Symphony, Saint Louis Symphony, Utah Symphony, 
Quad City Symphony Orchestra, Orchestra Regionale Toscana (Italy), Boston 
Symphony Chamber Players, Handel & Haydn Society, Chorus pro Musica, Back Bay 
Chorale, Tanglewood Music Center, Monadnock Music Festival, New Hampshire Music 
Festival Orchestra, June Opera Festival of New Jersey, Warebrook Music Festival, 
Dinosaur Annex, Alea Ill, Fromm Chamber Players, League of Composers (ISCM), 
and numerous times with Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra and Emmanuel Music. He has 
also conducted the Manhattan School Chamber Sinfonia, Eastman School of Music's 
Kilbourn Orchestra, Musica Nova and Philharmonia, the University of Southern 
California Symphony Orchestra, New England Conservatory's Symphony Orchestra, 
Wind Ensemble and Contemporary Ensemble, and the Shepherd School Symphony 
Orchestra. 
David Hoose studied composition at the Oberlin Conservatory with Richard Hoffmann 
and Walter Aschaffenburg, and at Brandeis University with Arthur Berger and Harold 
Shapero. He studied horn with Barry Tuckwell, Robert Fries (Philadelphia Orchestra), 
Joseph Singer (New York Philharmonic), and Richard Mackey (Boston Symphony 
Orchestra), and his principal conducting study was with Gustav Meier at the Berkshire 
(Tanglewood) Music Center. 
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COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
Benjamin Juarez, Dean, College of Fine Arts . 
Richard Cornell, Director ad mtenm, School of Muszc 
Jim Petosa, Director, School ofT/ieatre 
Lynne Allen, Director, Sclwol of Visual Arts 
Robinson Pyle 
natural trumpet 
Marc Schachman 
baroque oboe 
Aaron Sheehan HPvoice 
Jane Starkman 
baroque violin, viola 
Peter Sykes ltarpsiclrord ,. 
MUSICOLOGY 
MarieAbe•HL 
Victor Coelho ,. 
Matthew Cron (51) 
Brita Heimarck,. 
Lewis Lockwood (Sll) 
Rebecca Marchand (Sll) 
Thomas Peattie,. 
Joshua Rifkin ,. 
Andrew Shenton • STH/SOM 
Jacquelyn Sholes• 
Patrick Wood Uribe • LOA 
Jeremy Yudkin • (51) 
COMPOSITION 
AND THEORY 
Vartan Aghababian 
Martin Amlin • 
Deborah Burton ,. 
Justin Casinghino 
Richard Cornell • 
Joshua Fineberg ,. 
Samuel Headrick,. 
David Kopp • 
Mary Montgomery Koppel 
Rodney Lister,. 
Ketty Nez • 
Andrew Smith 
John Wallace • 
Steven Weigt,. 
Jason Yust,. 
MUSIC EDUCATION 
Richard Bunbury • 
Susan Conkling • 
Diana Dansereau ,. 
Andre de Quadros"" 
Jay Dorfman • 
Andrew Goodrich ,. 
Lee Higgins • 
Ron Kos,. 
Roger Man tie ,. 
Donna Nagle (51) 
Sandra Nicolucci ,. 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
CONDUCTING 
David Hoose ,. 
Ann Howard Jones ,. 
Scott Allen Jarrett 
Kevin Leong (51) 
David Martins 
J arneson Marvin (SJI) 
Scott Metcalfe 
OPERA INSTITUTE 
Phyllis Curtin++ 
Melinda Sullivan-Friedman 
Matthew Larson 
William Lumpkin • 
Laura Raffo 
Jim Petosa (theater) 
Betsy Polatin (theater) 
Emily Raini (theater) 
Jeffrey Stevens • 
Nathan Troup 
Allison Voth "' 
STAFF PIANISTS 
Michelle Beaton 
Anna Carr 
Phillip Oliver 
Brendon Shapiro 
Lorena Tecu 
Christina Wright 
Noriko Yasuda 
VISITING SCHOLARS 
Pei Chien 
Xiaolong Feng 
Ziaolong Liu (SII) 
Yang Liu (511) 
HuiTian 
Chen Wang 
Keju Wang 
Department Chairs 
represented in bold 
• Full-time faculty 
++Emeritus 
HL- Humanities Leave 
LOA - Leave of Abscence 
SAB - Sabbitcal 
51 - Semester I 
sn -Semester n 
David Kope, Associate Director of Academic Affairs . 
William McManus, Associate Director of tile ;;awol of Musrc fo r 
Music Education 
Phyllis Hoffman, Executive mrd Artistic Director of The Boston 
UniversihJ Tanglewood Institute 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Richard Cornell, Director ad iuterim School of Music 
Pryyllis Hoffman, Executive and Artistic Director of Boston 
University Tmzglewood I11stitute 
Ann Howard Jones, Director of Choral Ensembles 
David Kopp, Director, Gradua1e Studies, Associate Director of 
Academic Affairs 
Michelle LaCourse, Chair, Applied Studies . . 
Shaun Ramsay, Assistant D~rector for Admzsslorts and 
Student Affmrs . 
John Wallace, Director, UnderR_raduate Studies . 
William McManus, Associate Director of the Schoof of Muszc for 
Music Educatiou 
Boston University College of Fine Arts School of Music 
Upcoming Events and Performances 
Wednesday. November 20. 8pm 
Boston University Wind Ensemble 
World Premiere of John Williams' Tuba Concerto arranged for wind ensemble. 
David J. Martins, conductor 
Mike Roylance, tuba 
Tsai Performance Center 
Saturday. November 23. 7:30pm 
Sunday, November 24, 7:30pm 
Boston University Opera Institute Opera Scenes 
Students from Boston University's Opera Institute perform a selection of opera 
scenes. 
CFA Concert Hall 
Saturday, December 7. 7:30pm 
Amah/ and the Night Visitors 
Composer & Librettist: Gian Carlo Menotti 
William Lumpkin, conductor 
Nathan Troup, stage director 
Festival of Carols 
Benjamin Britten 
Steven Seigart, conductor 
Marsh Chapel 
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Avenue 
CFA Concert Hall, 855 Commonwea lth Avenue 
Symphony Hall, 301 Massachussetts Avenue, Boston 
I 
\ 
Boston University College of Fine Arts 
Text BUARTS to 22828 twitter.com/BUArts 
bu.edu/cfa 
• facebook.com/ BUARTS 
